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you ne n,m no 

transportation on which you can 

escape at the weekends, the XT25b, 

DT230 and DT175 are as fun to ride in 

the urban jungle as they are in the 

real thing. 

Whether you are crossing continents, 

exploring the wilderness or commuting 

around town, Yamaha dual-purpose 

bikes are ready for whatever road 

you travel. 
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the XT250 pumps out an ample spread of 
respon�ive power. L;w-maintenance 
features'include electronic CD ignition 
for a hot spark and quick starting, 
while the 6-speed transmission has a 
gear fqr ev�cy;road and every tralL One ride 
will convi(\��:Y9.� that the XT250 is the 
best ql{a i�f-t�V'e dual-sport bike on the 
market� ••: 

The XT250E. Just hit the starter 
butt9,n,,hit the road and see where it 
takes you. 

TT250R 

Want to mix some enduro racing in with 
your off-road adventuring? The rugged 
4-stroke t:P250R is a proven enduro winner
that's as at home on an enduro course as it
is explering in the outback . Whether you're

-atmfng for the ·victory podium or a tiny spot
on a map, the TT250R has the performance
and reliability to get the job done.

This lightweight, high-revving, DOHC, 
4-valve single runs a large-bore,
accelerator-pump carb for instant throttle
response. Hign-spec suspension features a
beefy 43:mhl cartridge fork, a fully
adjustabl�Bilstein-type shock with

reservoir and a lightweight yet super-stiff 
aluminium Deltabox swingarm. Add a pair of 
grippy front and rear disc brakes and 
high-traction enduro tyres, and you're �ready to go! 

Other enduro equipment includes a 
large-capacity 9-litre plastic tank and a 
convenient electric starter with back-up 
kick start that will get you going ir:1 almost 
any situation. And a full complement of 
enduro lighting and instrumentation 
makes navigating the bush a whole lot easier. 

Enduro racing or adventure off-roading. 
TT250R can do it all. 



Ever wonder what it'd be like to ride a 
high-powered MX-style bike on the 
street? Now you can find out, because 
the lightweight DT230 is loaded with 
much of the same GP-winning 
technology as our YZ motocross 
racing machines. 

Powered by a race-developed, 
liquid-cooled, crank-inducted 
2-stroke with VPVS and YEIS,
the DT230 kicks out a wide spread of
hard-hitting torque. To help keep you
tracking straight on slippery surfaces,
we fitted it with our special traction
control system.

, I; large-capaclty ffldlators 
.f<e p tjings cool when the riding gets 
hot, while the lightweight, ff-style _ ., 
chass;s runs a sturdy,_ long-travel 
fork for precision steering and a smooth._ 
ride. Monocross rear suspension 
with.Jtlff box-section al�minium 
swingarm delivers agile �andling, on 
and off the road. And front and rear 
disc brakes are ready for any hazards 
you may encounter, in the bush or on 
the street. 

Let the DT230 introduce you to a 
whole new kind of riding: streetcrossing! 

DT175 

Off-road riding and wilderness 
exploration have never been easier or 
more fun than on the lightweight DT175. 
Powered by a responsive 2-stroke 
reed-valve engine with a compact 
single-shock chassis, the DT has plenty 
of power and manoeuvrability to 
explore those out-of-the-way places that 
4-wheelers could never get to.

For those sticky moments in every
adventure, race-developed, long-travel 
front and rear suspensions and a 
comfortable, thickly padded seat 
smooth out the ride. And when you want 
to stop to enjoy the view, the front disc 
brake slows things down in a hurry. 

Equipped with complete lighting 
equipment and instrumentation, the DT 
makes a handy and enjoyable commuter 
that laughs at traffic jams and can always 
find a parking spot. Miserly in its fuel 
consumption and famous for its reliability, 
the DT175 is as competent on the street as 
it is in the dirt. 

The DT175. Take the long way home. 
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249.0 cc • 223.0 cc 224.0 cc 171.0 cc 

800 mm 800 mm 855 mm 
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Always remember to review your Yamaha Motorcycle Owner's Manual and Tips Booklet before you ride Before each nde, take time to check all your equipment Always wear an approved helmet, eye 
protection, long-sleeved shirt, long trousers, gloves and boots And always be sure your btke 1s in first-class cond1t1on before nd1ng Never engage 1n stunt nding, and avmd excessive speed Never nde 
machines that are not street legal on publ,c roads Never carry a passenger on machines that are not street legal Provide parental supervrs1on when a motorcycle rs being operated by a minor Every 
motorcycle rider should be aware of the l1m1ts of hts or her skills, exRenence and ab1ht1es and nde accordingly Beginners should be extremely cautious and allow extra time and distance for manoeuvring 
and brakrng 
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Easy fina·nce, immediate response ... 
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�- : • •1 • What you want, sooner. 

'� Y�aarfis a user friendly finance program that can be 
,: J taiiocid_ td nieet all your needs. Y-Lo�n g ives an 
•.... Tmme·d1a\e�response to your applicat1on and the 

') ],.fre,€ldom to buy when you need to. 

:-A\lait ... able ;t participating Yamaha dealers . 
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1VAMAHA 
YAMAHA MOTOR AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED 

www.y amaha-motor.com.au 


